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Introduction
FirstOrder Company Secretarial & Formations is a comprehensive cloud based solution for
managing all your company secretarial tasks. It includes an integrated companies formation
service, electronic filing with Companies House and the ability to extract data from the
Companies House database to auto populate and verify your records.
Being a cloud based website solution, you can sign on from anywhere with internet access
and there are no restrictions on numbers of users. When you log in the home page shows a
summary of upcoming filing deadlines, together with summary data of your active companies.
From here you have access to all the functionality of the system.

Overview
The system allows you to maintain a list of people, including corporate entities acting as people,
and a list of companies. You then build the relationships between people and companies by
adding people as officers and members. The people list also contains users of the system, who
may also be officers or members of companies.
Once you have entered the data, you can then use the system to generate minutes, share
certificates, stock transfer forms, manage deadlines and file changes and annual returns online
with Companies House.

Main Features
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Auto populate details for new companies by extracting the data from Companies
House
Verify the data held with Companies House records
Integrated formations service – create companies and automatically populate First
Order with the incorporation details
Database of people who are directors, secretaries, members, etc.
In addition to statutory registers, other records maintained, e.g. Executions & Sealing
and Register of Transfers
Creation of Minutes and share certificates
Cloud library holding all your company documents
Electronic filing of forms with Companies House including the Confirmation Statement
Intuitive Filing Centre which prompts to file the appropriate electronic forms with
Companies House following changes to a company or Person
Filing deadlines clearly displayed with optional email alerts
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Registered office board
HMRC Form 42 generation
No limit or additional fees on the number of users
User permissions to restrict rights to view or edit companies.

Bulk Import
We can automatically populate FirstOrder with the companies you are administering and their
current details, including officers and shareholders by extracting this data from Companies
House. Please contact either: ‐
Paul Dunn on 07825 704604 or Adrian Smart on 07827 666142 for more information.

Accessing FirstOrder
Registration
FirstOrder is web based so is accessed using your preferred browser. To launch the site go to the
following address: ‐
www.fcls.co.uk then click ‘Log in to FirstOrder’. The login screen will be displayed: ‐
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If you do not have an account and wish to try the system, you can register for a trial account by
clicking on ‘register here’ within the panel on the left.
Note: This option registers a new organisation on the system. Do not use this option to try and
add additional users to an existing organisation. Adding new users is a task carried out by the
system administrator of your organisation.
The system will create your account and request the following information:




Password
Forename
Surname

Enter the information requested and click Register.
You will see a message indicating that your account has been created. Click on Continue to
return to the login screen.

Log In
If you are already setup on the system, enter your email address and password and click on
Login. Provided the system recognises your credentials you will be presented with the
FirstOrder Company Secretarial home page.
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Add a New Company

Follow the steps below to add a new company:‐




Click the ‘Company’ tab
Click ‘Add a Company’
You now choose to enter the company details manually or extract from Companies House
(recommended)

In addition any company that you form using the system will be added automatically to the
FirstOrder database.

Note: We will be happy populate the system with the list of your company clients and their
current details at no extra charge, including officers and shareholders by extracting this data
from Companies House. Please contact Paul Dunn on 07825 704604 or Adrian Smart on 07827
666142 for more information.

Automatic Population of Data
When you create a new company you do not have to enter the data manually but you can
populate the information from Companies House. Once you select this option the following
screen will be displayed: ‐
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The routine allows you to add a new company or check the stored data for an existing record in
FirstOrder. To add a new company make sure that the ‘New company’ button is selected.
Enter the Company number and, if available, the Filing code which is the company’s
authentication code with Companies House.
Leave the option to update existing people records deselected, as you would not want
Companies House data which may be out of date overwriting your own managed data. If the
upload creates duplicate records for a person then the record can be merged with the original
record after upload using the option in the ‘Person’ menu.
Click ‘Compare & upload’ and the system will contact Companies House, extract the data and
upload to FirstOrder.
If you have left the filing code blank the system will only be able to extract basic data from
Companies House, such as: ‐






Company name
Registered office
Company category
Key dates and due dates for accounts and the annual return
SIC codes

If you have provided the filing code then the system will also obtain details of directors,
shareholders and members.
Review the information displayed to confirm it relates to the correct company and then click
‘Upload’ to create the record.
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Typing your own data
Note: Although it is possible to use this routine to manually populate the data, this is rarely
done as you can create a new company and automatically populate the data by extracting it
from Companies House. You can even do this if you do not have the company’s authentication
code. Please see Automating the population of data for more details. The only time you may
wish to type your own data is if you do not have an internet connection.
Select the menu option Company | Add a company | Type your own data. If you would prefer
to populate the company with data stored at Companies House, click ‘Upload Company’ from
Companies House instead and proceed as set out in the previous section.
Select the type of company to be added and click ‘Next’.

From the next page you can add the key information relating to the company. The Main details
will be displayed for completion and you can click on the other data areas in the blue bar to
enter and display further information.
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Most of the fields are self‐explanatory and guidance text is provided to the right of fields where
it is felt that more information is helpful.
As indicated in the above screen shot, there is a separate area to enter the companies 6 digit
Companies House authentication code and the entry of this is covered in ‘Recording the
company’s authority code’ section.
Click on ‘Save’ when you have completed entering the data and you will be returned to the main
page. If you do not wish to proceed to create the company click on Delete. If you simply click on
Cancel the record will be created but will not contain any data.

Adding People
The system maintains a database of people who are directors, secretaries or shareholders. Any
person from the database can be selected to be an officer or member of any company.
You can add people to the system via the ‘Person’ menu. You can also add people “on the fly”
when you are entering details of an officer or member.
Providing you are sure that the person is not already in the database, you can check using the
drop down list, tick the checkbox and click ‘Add’.
Note: If you have a long list of people, drop down the list and then press a letter on the
keyboard and the list will jump to the first person in the list whose name starts with the letter.
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The add person page will be displayed: ‐

Enter the details requested and click ‘Save’.
A number of fields are marked with a red asterisk and this indicates that these fields are
required by Companies House. It is possible to leave some of these fields blank, but if required
fields are left blank and you use the record for e‐filing at a later date you will be prompted that
they need to be completed before filing the document.
If you have left any of these fields blank you will see a message similar to the following: ‐
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You can click ‘Fix it now’ to return to the person page and enter the data, or click ‘Fix it later or
ignore’ to save the record without completing the data at this time.

Other ways of accessing the add person routine
You can also add a person from the list of people recorded on the system, shown via the menu
option Person | Show all People.

If you have a lot of records on the system this is a better way of adding people as it will be easier
to check if the person is already in the database using the ‘Search’ option.
Wherever you are given the option to select a person from a drop down list, such as adding a
link for a director or shareholder, the second entry in the list allows you to create a new person
record to use: ‐
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Recording Directors
To enter details of existing directors, appointments or resignations, first select the company to
be updated. You can do this from the menu in one of two ways.
Select Company | Select a company. Select the company from the drop down list and click
‘Select’.
Select the company from the drop down list and click Select. Or: ‐
Select Company | Show all companies or Companies | Show all companies | Live companies
Note: If you have a long list of companies, drop down the list and then press a letter on the
keyboard and the list will jump to the first company in the list whose name starts with the letter.
You can use the search option to find the company you are interested in. Click on the name of
the company which is displayed as a hyperlink.

Note: When the name of a company or person is shown in blue and underlined, it forms a
hyperlink and selecting it will result in the company or person being selected as the active
record. The names of the active records are displayed in the header of any page where the main
menu bar appears. Whichever method is used, the system will display the main page showing
filing deadlines for all companies and the details of the active company: ‐
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Select ‘Directors’ to access the list of directors for the active company.
You can also display the list of directors by selecting Company | Officers | Directors
Note: This option will only show if there is an active company.
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Select the person to be recorded as a director. You can create a new person record at this point,
refer to other ways of accessing the add person routine for details.
Optional fields are provided to allow you to enter details that will be used if you wish to
generate a minute recording the appointment.
Enter the requested details and click ‘Save’.

Producing minutes recording the appointment
The filing of changes to company records not backed up by appropriate minutes will have no
validity. An added benefit from the system is the ability to produce minutes recording changes.
To produce a minute recording an appointment, either select Documents | Appoint officer or
Documents | Minutes & Resolutions | First board minute if this is a record of the first director.
Enter the requested details and click the option to ‘Make’ the minute.
All documents that you create using the system are stored in the cloud library. To view the
library select Documents | Cloud library.
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Recording Secretaries
Recording and documenting the appointment of the company secretary is similar to recording
directors and is accessed via Secretaries from the main page or Company | Officers |
Secretaries from the menu.

Creating Share Types
Before you can record the members of the company the system needs to know what type of
shares are in existence. To access these records select Company | Shares | Share Classes from
the menu: ‐

If the share type is not present in the list select ‘Add a share class’.
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Enter the requested details and click ‘Save’.
There is no restriction on the number or type of shares recorded for each company.

Recording Members
Allotments and opening balances
You can set up new or members by recording share allotments and new share acquisitions via
transfers. If you do not know the share history, you can record an allotment as an opening
balance for the member’s holding along with the date of the balance. To record allotments
select ‘Allotments’ from the company home page, or Company |Shares | Share allotments
from the menu:‐
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The current active share type will be displayed and you can add allotments by selecting ‘Add a
share allotment’. If there are more than one share class you can change the active class using
the ‘Share type’ drop down box.

Enter the details of the allotment, ticking the Opening balance checkbox if entering a starting
position.
If you are entering a new allotment you can enter the certificate number, which can either
relate to an existing certificate or will be used for the certificate if you generate it from the
system. The ‘Number in register’ and ‘Certificate number’ fields will be calculated by the
system and pre populated but can be edited if required.

Printing share certificates
You can print share certificates using the menu option Documents | Share certificates:
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Share transfers
To record a transfer, select Transfers from the main page or select Company | Shares | Share
transfers from the menu: ‐

The current active share type will be shown and you can add a share transfer by selecting ‘Add a
share transfer’. If there is more than one class of share you can change the active class by
selecting the Share type drop down box.

Enter the details of the transfer ensuring that you enter any residual balance of shares held that
need to be included on a balancing share certificate. The system will populate the register
number, the certificate number for the new shareholder and the balancing certificate number
for any residual holding. Certificate numbers can be edited if you have already created physical
certificates with different numbers.
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Printing share transfer minutes and Stock transfer form
To produce the minutes, select Documents | Transfer shares | Share transfer minute from the
menu: ‐

This page will be prepopulated with the transfers recorded for the company. Tick the checkbox
by the transfers to be included in the minute, complete the remaining fields and click Make
minute and follow the instructions on the screen.
To produce a stock transfer form, select Documents | Transfer shares | Stock transfer form
from the menu:
Click on the icon in the first column to generate the form.

Select the relevant options and click Show form and follow the instructions on the screen.
See ‘Printing share certificates’ for details of how to produce the resulting share certificates.
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E‐filing forms to Companies House
Once you have entered details into the system, e.g. a new registered office address,
appointment and resignation of directors, etc., the information is available to be filed at
Companies House and FirstOrder supports e‐filing to allow you to do this electronically.
To submit the data online your organisation needs to be registered for “webfiling” with
Companies House and you will need to enter the e‐filing authority code for each company
whose data you are authorised to file.
If you do not already have an online presenter account with Companies House, click here to
download an application form or simply download one from your account from the link above
where the codes should be entered as pictured on the next page.

Recording your Web Filing Presenter ID
To enter your presenter ID select My stuff | My organisation | E‐filing presenter ID.
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Enter the 11 digit Presenter ID and Authentication code and click ‘Save’.
Note: Please also enter a phone number and contact email address for your organisation if you
have not already completed these. This information is required for inclusion in the electronic
envelope sent to Companies House.

Recording the company’s authority code
Select Company | E‐filing authority code from the menu: ‐

Enter the 6 digit code and click ‘Save’.
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Filing Forms with Companies House

As an example, to file an AP01 to appoint a director, select E‐filing | Director | Appoint director.
A page will appear showing the details to be filed:

Choose the director whose appointment is to be filed and make sure the correct details are
shown in the other fields before clicking on ‘Submit’.
You may also access the E‐filing | Filing Centre which will present an entry for the Director
appointment. Tick the entry and click ‘E‐file items ticked below’ where you will have the
opportunity to review the filing and click ‘Submit’.
See Appendix one for more information and guidance on the Filing Centre
The system will submit the data and present a page showing the result:
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In this case the submission failed as we were using fictitious authentication codes.

Checking past submissions
You can check past submissions by selecting E‐filing | Check E‐filing | For all companies from
the menu which will show the same Electronic filing with Companies House page shown above.
If you have pending submissions which have not yet been accepted by Companies House, click
on ‘Check for new acknowledgments’ and the system will poll Companies House server and
update the Acknowledged status.

Confirmation Statement (CS01)
Prior to filing the Confirmation Statement for a company, you can produce a client checklist
detailing the current data held and send this to the client to confirm that there have not been
any changes. Select E‐filing | CS01 Confirmation Statement | Client checklist to create this for
the active company.
Remember that this action will incur a charge and your organisation will have to pay this fee.

Verifying information held against Companies
House records
To check the data held in FirstOrder against that held at companies House, proceed as follows:

Single company check
Select Company | Compare or upload at CH from the menu.
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Select the ‘Company already on FirstOrder’ radio button and click ‘Compare & Upload’.

Where the information held by Companies House matches that stored in FirstOrder the data will
be shown in green, if it does not match it will be shown in red. Click on a hyperlink line
description to change the data stored in FirstOrder.
If the company’s e‐filing authentication code is recorded, the comparison will also cover officers
and members.

Multiple company check
Select Companies House | Check/Fix every company date from the menu:
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Where your data matches that held at Companies House the CH data is shown in green, if the
data does not match it will be shown in red. You can update the record held in FirstOrder to
reflect that held by Companies House by clicking on the red item showing the data to be
adopted.

Adding additional users
As the administrator of the system you can add other users. The process is to add the users to
the people database and then select them as a staff member via My Stuff | System
administration | Select Staff. On selecting a person as a member of staff you will need to enter
their email address, provide them with a password, define their role and complete the other
information requested. You can also assign access rights which can be used to restrict what they
can do on the system.
You can allocate responsibility for a client via Company | Allocate to staff and define what
deadline email reminders the member of staff will receive via My stuff | Deadline reminder
emails.

Deadlines
A list of upcoming deadlines is displayed at the top of the home page. You can also display the
list of all deadlines, or a selected deadline type from the Select all | Deadlines menu item:
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This will display the information in a grid format and from here you can select a printable view.

Other Key Areas
This guide covers the basic features of FirstOrder, the system also provides the following:
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Dividend records and dividend voucher generation
Register of debentures
Register of mortgages and charges
Register of executions and sealings
Resolve duplicate entries where a person has been recoded twice
Interrogate Companies House for company history
Officer and company name search on Companies House
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Appendix One: Filing Centre & Case Studies
Case Studies
We have provided below key company activities and what the filing requirements will be based on
the example.
Case Study one – I have not yet submitted the first Confirmation Statement – what do I need to
file?
You must notify Companies House of the PSC details prior to filing the first Confirmation Statement.
Once this has been accepted by Companies House you can file the first Confirmation Statement.
Case study two – Allotment of shares which has subsequently changed the PSC structure
Prior to the change you would file a SH01 and inform Companies House of the PSC details on the
Confirmation Statement. You must now file the new PSC statements as well as the SH01.
For example, if a new share allotment changes the PSC structure, you will need to notify Companies
House that there is a new PSC and their nature of control, plus state that the nature of control for
the existing PSC has changed. You will also then need to file the SH01.
The same would also apply to a transfer of shares that changes the PSC structure, only you would
not need to file the SH01.
Case study three – Change of particulars for a Director that are also a PSC
If a Director has a change of particulars, such has a new surname or address you will need to file the
usual CH01. In addition to this you must also file the appropriate change of particulars PSC form
with Companies House.
Case study four – No changes from the last Confirmation Statement
Simply file a Confirmation Statement when due to state that the information held on the public
record is up‐to‐date.
Filing Centre
We have introduced a new Filing Centre which removed much of the thought process following a
company change (such as detailed in the case studies) and what PSC statements need to be filed,
along with more general filings such as Director Appointments and SH01 filing following a share
allotment.
So, based on case study two…
There was an existing shareholder (Person A) holding one share. The PSC statements for that person
would be:‐
Person A
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The person holds, directly or indirectly, 75% or more of the shares in the company.
The person holds, directly or indirectly, 75% or more of the voting rights in the company
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The person holds the right, directly or indirectly, to appoint or remove a majority of the
board of directors.

A further share has been allotted to a new person (Person B). This will result in a change to the PSC
structure:‐
Person A



The person holds, directly or indirectly, more than 25% but not more than 50% of the shares
in the company.
The person holds, directly or indirectly, more than 25% but not more than 50% of the voting
rights in the company.

Person B



The person holds, directly or indirectly, more than 25% but not more than 50% of the shares
in the company.
The person holds, directly or indirectly, more than 25% but not more than 50% of the voting
rights in the company.

Filing Centre
Again, based on case study two you will need to file:‐




PSC Change notification for person A
New PSC notification for Person B
SH01 following the share allotment

Once the updates have been made within FirstOrder, the system will calculate exactly what needs to
be filed with Companies House. Access the Filing centre – E‐Filing | Filing Centre

You will see that there are three entries. You simply tick the boxes and click ‘E‐file items ticked
below’ which will send the notifications to Companies House.
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